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DR. BOUM TELLS OF
COMING COLLECTIVISM
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W.1.4 a t of an economic reconstruc-
tion giving capital linked with Wain
rights for pi oduction on a scale as
forme' is• nobody knew it, or would
have in opliesied it. Individualism all
during the nineteenth century made
maximum productivity its first motto.
The circumstances and methods of pio-
duction causal no concern until evils
arose that inadessa correction imperative.
What %%as to be produced, this question
nobody asked seriously or with suffi-
cient authoi icy. The forms of wealth,
in other• %voids, didn't matter• nor the
nays of consumption, or_of distribution.
This was the "nigger in the woodpile."
Thei e ltu Iced back of the ideal of indi-
vidualism a club of might threatening,
to over whelm right. Class feelings rose
high, and distinctions and stuggles un-
dermined the Christian spirit the obser-
vance of Ns Mil is, beyond all cavil, the
chief gum:Lillie of welfare and outAt aid
civilization.

One KM of Pleasure
Originally Naturalism was used to

justify the competitive system. Adam
Smith, you will find, founded his theory

of flee trade on it, iising, skilfully other
ideas for the buttressing. Then came
v.hat the learned call Hedonism, that
is, the r emarkable saying: Be pleased
)(ourself and you please others. Pleas-
ure i, men:Si-liable, of one kind only, and
with it you attain happiness and pro-
gress In this country, we were more
professedly governed by the notion that
"all men ale created equal," a belief
bet rolAed from gi eat thinkers that lived
two hundred years ago and whose scien-
tific knom.ledge was somev,hat different

om ours. Yes, indeed! See what
Gootitis, Locke, Vatte 1, and Rousseau
wrote, and you have the roots of Jeffer-
sonianism

Tiventielli Century Ideals
Truths have their day. Those men

were no fools. They saw right for
their needs. But we must move in mat-
ters of government and social contiol
with the sciences, including physchol-
ogy, which they preach inequality, po-
tentiality, growth, relativity, the pre-
potency of economic over physical en-
vironment, and the necessity of adjust-
ing certain human instincts bred in
bestial struggles to a world in which
victrolas and`—cream of wheat and
"movies" and dynamos are common-

,places. The twentieth century will de-
mand a new ideal for society, a work of
self analysis and deeds greater than
even the building of the Panama Canal
or a sixteen inch gun.

To-day our governments, and we as
students with them, recognize the im-
portance of equity amidst differentia-
tion. Not to reduce all to a dead level,
but to allow superiorities to express
themselves on behalf of all, this is
right thinking. Again, co-operation in
production is good, but consuming our
economic and non-economic goods to-
gether is still better. Let us share in
common with a feeling of mental and
moral kinship not merely public parks
or the security of our streets, but like-
wise actual government, scientific
knowledge, the issues of the day, and
the instillations of art. We must give
everybody the advantage of an econom-
ic national sin plus provided by tower-
ing genius. We must help by right
education and legislation those whom
circumstances prevent from earning a
standard mode of living. We must
better the average man mentally so
virtues come easy. We must place a
platform of economic individual rights
alongside of the political.

Effect of War
The wan• has hastened the advent of

a new era A crisis has lent prestige to
fi ugality, to proficiency altruistically
exercised. Central guidance is no long-
er despised. Merit is to win, and what
liner rule could be obeyed? Religion
loot to earth will accomplish what hp
service and bigotry never could. The
self will be enhanced because intensi-
fied and sei ved, the one by the other,
mole generously. Ilut over this sort of
self assertion hovers the spirit of col-
lectivism. Gather all mound the boun-
ties of nature, physical and human, to

epare a feast of continued personal
growth! This is the latest message for
peoples her e and elsewhere. Collec-
tivism thus understood will make the
old style individualism an abhorrent
curiosity, a barbarism, a stage in social
development never to return.

Amoty with blatant, ruthless mdivid-
vlli,tn'

TO TRAIN ARMY MEN IN
INDUSTRIAL OCCUPATIONS

(Continued from (list (cage)

V1(111.11S N% ill be allowed to undertake
the work. The graduation requirements,
on the other hand, will bo left solely in
the hands of the college.

To Train hinge Numbers
As and idea of the tremendous scope

01 the voik the figures of the numbers
twinned in the different trades-, .and
which are to lie turned out'by the•col-
legee of the country, follow:—Auto-
mobile tiades-87,485,building trades-
-7,333; commercial occupations-4,789;
occupations-5,(36; leather trades-

-1 652; lumbeimg-1,600; metal norking
--29,536; mining-1025; printing-299,
ailroads-6514 ; steam engineering-

-1892, textile trades-571; and wood-
WOI king--15.873. En , addition to the
above. shout 18,000 helpers and general
assistants will be required.

Since after the beginning of May,
there will be from 1100 to 1200 menhere at .1 tune, the ditfei ent business
place~ in bins should experience a huge
inerem,e in their business, as there will
lie .i Wife! en t group here every three
to six weeks. Definite al rangements
for the quartering of the men duringtheir stay at State College, have notbeen made as nothing is known regard-
ing the wishes of the government. The
college will give serious consideration
to the question of quartering and feed-Iing these large bodies.

STATE TOO GOOD
FOR LEHIGH FIVE'

(Continued From First Page)

all pretty shots while it was Ins excel-
lent foul tossing that really kept Le-
high in the fight. Out of 20 tries he
managed to cage 11, which was almost
half of the points scored by las team.
During the second half, Hess was the
only visitor who could locate the basket,
so .close was the guarding of the Blue
and White five. Ten Held goals in the
lirst half wele the essential factors in
giving the Penn State a safe advantage,
although the score at half time was
only 21 to 15.

The game was exceedingly clean
throughout, and w,hile a number of
fouls were called on each team, they
were on technicalities and not because
of personal toughness. The close
guarding of State was a feature The
line-up •

Penn Male F. G. FLO. Pls.
Young, F 7 0 14
-Alullan, 10 1 0 2
Blakeslee, C •l S 16
Wolfe, 0 6 0 12
"Wilson, C:
Fast C:

Totals
Lehigh

McCarthy, 1•
liens, I'
Wysocki, C
Ketcham,
Straub, CI

0 .1)

0 0

1 0 2
3 0 0
0 0 0
1 0. 2
8 13 29

Fouls called—On Penn State, 20; on
Lehigh, 12: Refeiee—loluhrer of Yale.

MANY NEW BOOKS AT
CARNEGIE LIBRARY

Interesting new books in the Carnegie
I Library are:—

1111 Aldrich—Onthe Edge of I.he War
Zone.

Band—The Girl Beautiful.
Barbusse—Under Fire.
Chekhov—The Party, and other

Stories.
Churchill—The Dwelling-Place of

Light
Clarke—A Treasury of \Vat Poetry.
Ferber—Fanny Herself
Fox—ln Happy Valley.
Frank—Vagabonding Down the

Andese.
Prancke—The German Classics of the

Nineteenth and Twentieth Centuries.
Galsworthy—l3Q,ond.[Garland—A Son of the Middle Border.
Gibson—A Journal from Our Lega-

tion in Belgium.

Hewlett—The Queen's Quair.
Johnston—The Wanderers.
Kielland—Professor Lovdahl.
King—The Inner Shrine.
Lincoh,—Extricating Obadiah.
Merwm—Temperamental Henry.
Moore—Celibates.
Moore—Confessions of a Young Man.
Moore—Esther Waters.
Moore—The Lake.
Moore—Memoirs of My Dead Life.
Osborne—Society and Prisons.
Rinehart—Long Live the King.
Sinclair—King Coal.
Snaith—The Coming. -

Walpole—The Green Minor.
• Ward—Missing.

Young—The New American Govern-
ment and Its Work

Public Sale
There will be offered at Public

Sale at my residence at Centre
Furnace, on -

Saturday, Ja11.19, 1918
at 12:30, rain or shine, the follow-
ing Personal Property:

One Cow
One Heifer (eight months old)''
Fifty White Leghorn Pullets
Ten Rhode Island Red Pullets
And a -complete line of House-

hold Goods.
Capt. W. R. HAMM

L. F. Mayes, Auctioneer

Bring Your Suits to

W. E. SMITH
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing

Neatly Done

Satisfiaction - Guaranteeil

SHOES
Come in and Look ~:.

...

them Over
:;:• Prices $4 to $7.50 •

•t•
.-:: You can save a dollar or two..•.

-f- Odd Trousers to match your -7!-:-1.- suit at reasonable prices. .:
....

..

. M. HURWITZ .;

FRESHMAN QUINTET
OPENS WITH VICTORY

The Penn State Preshmen opened
then basketball season last Saturday
night when they defeated Bethlehem
i'iep 26 to 10 The game wasplayed as
a preliminary to the 'varsity game with
Lehigh, but due to the failure of the
Lehigh team to arrive, it turned out to
be the only game of the evening The
Prep school ag,giegation was completely
out-play ed by the Pi eshmen. and they-
could score but twice front the door
during the entire game

The yearling9liad had but a week of
practice, so that their showing Satur-
day night N‘as very excellent. While
their shooting and passing was gild at
times, they exhibited a clever floor
game that enabled them to score no less
than 10 double-deckers Moreover, their
guai ding was lemarkable. and the visit-
ors had very few opportunities to at-
tempt field goals

The Freshman line-up %MS remmes-
cent of the 1917 football season with
:\fcCollum, Ititner, Bentz and Vallee' on
the team The flethlehem boys were
greatly overweighed and this caused
them to be bumped mound the floor to

great degtee; and in this-iespect, the
referee was decidedly lenient in the
calling of fouls.

31 el'ollitin II ig li orrr
McCollum was the leading performer

for the Fi eshmen s ith six field goals

anti fouV foul goals I to was consider-
able off form in the latter department,
landing four out of 15, and missing
eight straight attempts in the second
half. l 7 :Mellinger also missed the ma-
jority of his tries front the foul line.
The two field goals sem ed by the visit-

s wet e registered by substitutes late
in the second half.

The first half was a complete walk-
away for the Freshmen. for during that
pez iod they sem ed 'nine Limes from the
nom and Tour times from the foul line

f3ethlehean'a only pointa were rhistored!on four tosses, and the score at halftime was 22 to 3. _ -

In the second half, the visitors brace&and they held the yearlings to a closer;score llonever, :McCollum andsnitnecusually managed to elude their oppo.rents and to cage the ball from under.the basket. lloth coaches sent in theirI substitutes 111 the closing of the game.
The line-up:—

Freshmen—:SG
Miner __.

Friedman
McCollum
Bentz
'Val ley

Ilethlcheni ' PreD-10
___ E. 'Mellinger

._ C. MeSingel
----- Poster
____ Payne],
____ Sylvan

a
..G

Subst itu tams •—Penn State, Ahren forFriedman ; Replogle for Ahren, Korbf„, I,•ariey liethlehem Prep :—liaslantfor Pavhelt , Ib essi for C
Field goaIst—Alt:Cullum Ritner, 4,iedman 2. I ten tz 2, Farley 2, Hulett],]Press„. Foul goals:— MeColltun 4 otttout of 15, E :Mellinger I, out ofteteree—l Int limn

SENIOR DANCE SUCCESS
The first Senior dance of the I‘interwas hem With great success from both afinancial and social viewpoint at the

Odd Fellows' Hall last Saturday. Aboutforty couples Were in attendance.
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State Acquires
Art Treasures

In the past yea' Penn State has been
fortunate in having had pi esented to
her a number of paintings and other
works of art. These new acquisitions
are due for the most part to the in-
fluence and e,forts of Professor Ernesti,
head of the Art Department. Recently
when lie was in Philadelphia, the
artists of Pennsylvania presented him
with twenty of their paintings for the
Penn State Museum.

Without doubt the most valuable ac-
quisition is the model of the Lafayette
Monument, which General Joffre un-
veiled early 1 ist spring, and which was
pi esented by Daniel Chester Fr encl.', the
well known sculptor who designed it.
The value of this, work cannot be
measured in terms of met er- money for
It is the origual model of the statue it-
self.

Within a sboi t time Professor Ernesti
expects to is ceive two exhibits, which
ale being Mimed to the college. One is
front Colorado, consiting of oil paint-
ings and wale' colors by John L
Richtei, who is at a teachers college in
that state. The other exhibit is one of
water colors by John R Dull He is
an instructoi of nit un Drexel Institute,
I 'lt iladelphia.

An exhibit of lace and one of silk was
recently secured, and in addition to
theses anothei of lace, and several ex-
hibits of pottery and mosaic tile are ex-
pected in the near future.

Notwithstanding the uncertain and
restless condition of the college as a
whole,'the Museum has grown wonder-
fully in the past few months and from
all indications it will expand still fur-
ther: Profes,or Ernesti is very much
interested in the development of the
college and town and ishes anyone,
s ho is consalei ing building in the town,
to feel flee to come to him for advise
in the matte' of interior decorating -

DR. MOORE ATTENDS MANY
MEETINGS AND GIVES TALKS
Dr. E S. Moore, Professor of Geology

and Mineralogy, spent the Christmas
vacation Ms at tending meetings of scien-
tific societies. At the meeting of the
Geological Society of America; at St.
Louis, he presented a paper on '"l'he
Iron Formation on Belcher Island, Hud-
son Bay, with special reference to its
origin nail the associated Algal Lime-
stones." Later.,on, at Pittsburgh, he at-
tended the sessions -of Section E of the
American Association for the Advance-
'ilea of Science, where he pi esentetl• a
Paper on "The so-called 'Air-Blasts,' a
peculiar geological phenomenon in the
Kolar Gold Field India." Just before
returning to State College he attended
the meeting of the Paleontological So-
ciety of Amenca, also held at Pitts-
burgh, wpet o he presented a paper
entitled "The Algal Limestone on
Belcher Island, Hudson ]3ay." - -

Mr. Arthur lioness, Instructor in
Mineralogy, i eturned recently from a
vacation trip to his home at Fort
Wayne, Indiana
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_—WEDNESDAY - Announcement SATURDAY
_

In assuming the manage- NITTANYJulian Eltinge merit of the Nittany and Pas-
INtime Theatres I realize fully Matinee and Evening

the importance of the posi-
tion which these two places - Marguerite Clark`CleverMrs. Carfax' of amusement occupy in the

. 3 INeyes of the community. M
A story full of mystery, thrills "ißab'illurglarlfchief aim, therefore, willbye

not only to safeguard, but toand fun. Her amazing efforts to find a
Admission 15c

maintain as well, the high suitor for her sister.reputation which these two •
15c- houses have achieved in the Admission

past a's purveyors of the best
THURSDAY class of photo plays present- PASTE M Eed in the most attractive—i-.. •

manner and in comfortable ;,'' .' Lou Tellegen iMadge Kennedy surroundings. 1:,.r ).Lou
,-.-A.

IN Despite the fact that we / IN
have already contracted for
the pick of the Paramount, "The Long T) rail"Nearly Married" Artcraft, Goldwyn and Tri- Romance and adventure blendedangle productions, which en- in a thrilling tale.. ,

A tale of an almost bride and a sures our patrons a series of
not-quite bridegroom. photoplays up to the stand- MONDAY

and required for presentation -
_ Admission 15c on our screen, arrangements Jack Gardner__----

are being made for the book- IN ---ing of special features which' FRIDAY will strengthen and add va- "Gift. o Gab"riety to our programs. .......

;
..In fact, it will be my pleas- TU'i )AYBelle Bennett ure to study .the wishes of - _our• patrons and I shall wel- Alma iIN come suggestions from them ebens .
, 'for the betterment of our ser- . Art

Walt -1-,"Fuel of Life" vice and shall appreciate their _

co-operation. : / i itman
RALPH EDMUNDSA gripping drama of a woman's Manager of the

, he RNittany ' "Tdfl,n,aerates"-revenge. and Pastime Theatri ,s
/•

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

R. 0. T. C. To Get
Map Problems

Pc' haps the largest pal 1. of the sec-
ond semester' for the members of the
Reserve Oflicers"frianingCorps will he
spent in N\ al king out map problems and
in mastering the essentials at COIIVOrSa.-
tional French. Efforts to secure class-
rooms in (a der to divide the corps in
smaller units have been- partially suc-
cessful and in the future more individ-
ual instruction will lie possible

Two small rooms have been fitted up
in the tower of the Armory, and Major
Baynes plan:, to place military maps
in these rooms and have the members
of the R. 0 C work out problems on
them This work will be supplemented
by leant es 0.1 the subject by the Cow-
mandant. The (line at m esent is be-
ing devoted to the subject of conven-
tional signs and contours on military
maps, and to knot tying

Professor Poster will devote some
time each week to a lecture on the re-
quirements of French, and about a
dozen members of the corps will be
given special instruction so that they
may teach the others. Nine men have
been selected for this work thus far, but
three or lour more are wanted The
men selected are Kuhns, Cupit, Ander-
son, Pugh, It Lyles, Leete, Sullivan, Cal-
branh and 11. E Davis. Other mini who
hdvc taken Vteach and feel that they
could teach it should apply to Mjor
taylle ,.. 4

SIGNAL CORPS, WORK
WILL START SOON

On Januai y 10th, Professor C L.
Kinsloe, of the Department of Electrical
Engineering. had a. conference at Wash-
ington, D. Cwith Lieutenant Colonel
N. H. Slaughter, of the -United States
Signal Corps in order to further plans
for the giving of signal corps at the
college Colonel Slaughter, who was
formerly an instructor here for about
tin eef years, at the time wireless teleg,-
railhy v.as started and who supervised
the erection of the pi esent wireless
tower, made arrangements whereby the
college will probably be able to secure
the services of a competent man as an
instructor, to whom the temporary rank
of assistant professor will be given

It is probable that the signal corps
work will be started about the third
week in J:1111/RI'V or the first in Febru-
ary at the latest. The trot k m ill cover
what is equitalent to fifteen weeks of
twenty-four hours per week, as an-
nounced. and may continue for a week
oi ten days after the close of the regu-
lar session on Apt it 23rd.

Thus far, about twenty-five Seniors

.For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State College Bakery,
Our lee Cream Has No Equal

in the Departments of Electrical-Engi-
neering have signified their intention of
enlisting and taking this work. While
a number of Juniors have also applied,
it is doubtful if these will be accepted,
as the course is practically limited to
Seniors and to those who have had
special work along electrical lines. All
of-the men who complete the nn ork sat-
isfactorily will be given an opportunity
to apply for either commissioned or
non-commissioned oilices in the regu-
lar army Signal Corps.

1-C _WRESTLING
MEET OF INTEREST

(Continued Mom first Page)

Shaulis, in the 135-pound LLiss, Cap-
tain Long in the 115-pound class;
Shultz, In the 158-pound class; Neelan in
Henry in the'l7s-pound class, and Czai-
neelti, in the heavyweight class it is
not known definitely whether Shaubs
and Shultz will wrestle at this meet, as
it is probable that Shaulis will graduate
before this time, and Shultz is awaiting
a call to aviation. _ Neelan is expected
to return to college at the opening, of
the second semester, and this fact seems
to stimulate int.ol'o.4t in the 'varsity 175-
pound class, as "Tommy" %%911 make .t

sti um; hid ha the 'Val city beith.
The results of this meet will give the

students a ve•N good idea of the 'tar-
sity team that will iepiesent them in
the viii low, meets of the year, as well
as Lhe Intel colleguttes. The strongest
light seems to he between the-Sopho-,
moi es and Seniors. Delta'. seems to be

sure WlllllCr foi the Sophs,_and
Brown will make a strong bid. Shaul's,
Long, Shultz and Czarnecki seein to be
the most probable point-getters for the
Seniors, and a very inteiesting bout is
promised when Lirov.n, of the Sopho-
mot es, meets- Shultz, of the Seniors.
What the result mill be is yet only
,t matter of speculation, but the Intel-
class Meet is sure to mouse extieme
mterest in the mat sport.

--,

DR. IVODDIIDEF IVILI, SPEAK
Di. E. C. -Woodruff will be the speak-

et at the E. E. Society Meeting at 6:30
in the Engineeimg, Club Room on Fri-
day evening. Ile Will speak on "Auto-
mobile Magnetic Clutches."

THE

First National Bank
STATE COLLEGE, PA.

. 52
,

Capital - - - $50,000
Surplus - - -

- 35,000

Z... 5
\V. L. FOSTER, President -

DAVID F. ICAPP, Cashier

HARDWARE
and STOVES

J. SMITH & .SON
Hardware Store E US

IkT PENCIL
r"rl H E

_
perfec-,

Pj tion of pencil
quality—un-

equalled for
Nntoothness, uni-
formity of grading
rid durability.

17 Mick degrees'
0111 (03 softest to

t,) 9!.1 hardest, and
hard and medium
(indelible) copy-
ing.

Loo? firr;oe. VEIVIJS finish!
•(7- 1 'l. /FREE!

This trial box
,Alth five VENUS
I)r.twinA Pencils

\`.4.:
,

\3-\,.77---n—r-r---k Holder and

VT, foenrtat.ree.

American Lead Pencil Co.
.217 FifthAve., N. Y..- 1-Dept. I*--la

Tt y the VENUS &o'er. too Made \ ttj
in 12 >ius. .S 2 Of) perbor. ,•••••
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• Banish Your Corns? =.l
...--.... Li . ,Erl.. Wily at e col lis"Nobody E; •
= :
-:.--i knows. 'But low humF.tns escape !

the dist' e:.s and "inennx enience of iP. col ns There are said to be many El ;
=

".:. 4-. 11110 corn i °medics on the nrtrket. E ; •
' F: I

We naturally. carry a big line of g i 1
Ki corn remedies, including; all the E- 1 ,
rl. standard advertised brands, but Bwhat do we know about them 9 ; Ir-f--- Absolutely nothing, hut we know E.- . ,
;‘.--.-- about one particular corn rune- LI!rl dy—made in our laboratory, from E 1 .
-..T: our own formula, composed of se- .F- I ,

lected drugs that exert the great- --1 ;•

E IEl est tendency in the relief of corns. ;

-14 I3
==uE= Oir'land's Liquid Corn Remedy

25c Only For Corn Relief E= a•--i! 1
_ .

..... Ray D. Gilliland 'I i. g,
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Clothes of Quality
FROM

The House of Kuppenheimer
Fashion Park

-and other prominent firms
Still liberal showing ofSuits and Over-

coats and as prices are to be extremely
higher for next winter---The plainer, more
conservative styles we are showing at their
present prices represent an excellent invest-
ment.
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Wednesday, January 16, 1918

A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State-College, Pennsylvania.
. I


